
Assessing Hoarding

(Corresponds to chapters 1 and 2 of the workbook)

Materials Needed

■ Camera for home visit

■ Clinician Session Form

■ Hoarding Interview

■ Saving Inventory–Revised

■ Clutter Image Rating

■ Saving Cognitions Inventory

■ Activities of Daily Living for Hoarding (ADL-H)

■ Personal Session Form

■ Reading: “What Is Hoarding?”

Outline

■ Complete assessment measures.

■ Conduct a home visit within the first four sessions.

■ Work with the client to choose a family member or friend for the

“coach” role.

This chapter walks the clinician through the components for assessing

hoarding symptoms and related problems before commencing the for-

mal intervention. This should require two to four sessions, depending

on the complexity of the case, although in some complicated cases with
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limited motivation, it can take more than four sessions. You will un-

doubtedly begin treatment before you understand all aspects of the client’s

situation, learning more about your client and the hoarding problem as you

go along. This is typical of most cognitive and behavioral interventions—

more understanding occurs as you actually do the treatment. Chapter 

helps clinicians build a model for understanding the client’s symptoms

based on the assessment.

As you begin assessing clients’ symptoms, ask them what terms they pre-

fer to use to describe their problem. Sorting and removing items may be

called dehoarding, decluttering, uncluttering, or other terms. Letting go,

removing, or getting rid of objects may be preferred over discarding, be-

cause the latter implies wastefulness to many clients and does not include

recycling, selling, or giving away—alternatives preferred by many clients.

Assessment Plan

If you have the flexibility, allow about  minutes for the first assessment

session in the office and . to  hours for the second appointment held

in the client’s home. Additional assessment sessions can be scheduled in

the office for about an hour. The home appointment can be postponed

if the client is very uncomfortable allowing the clinician to visit, but

should not be delayed beyond the fourth session because this would in-

terfere with beginning effective treatment. The home session can also in-

clude some discussion with adult family members living in the home, as

described later in this chapter.

During the first office visit, provide your client with the workbook con-

taining all forms and instruct him to bring it to each session. During this

and all subsequent sessions, clients can make notes on the Personal Ses-

sion Form found in the workbook about their agenda, points they want

to recall from the session, homework assignments, and any topics they

want to discuss next time. You’ll have to remind them to use the form at

times that seem especially helpful, so clients get in the habit of doing so.

You can also suggest that these forms provide a good record of the ther-

apy itself to facilitate recall of the treatment methods that were most

useful. Ask clients where they will keep their workbook at home so they
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can always find it. This question is especially important for clients who

report that they often misplace things in their clutter.

Use the blank Clinician Session Form on pp. – to guide each session

and to record any special information based on the session discussion. A

sample completed form is shown in figure .. You may photocopy the

blank form available in Appendix B or download multiple copies from

the TreatmentsThatWork™ website at www.oup.com/us/ttw.

Establish a collaborative agenda by indicating the type of information

you plan to collect about hoarding, including organizing problems, ac-

quiring, and getting rid of clutter. Inquire what topics the client wants

to include in this first session and record these items on the agenda.

During the assessment phase, try to allay clients’ fears about treatment,

especially about the prospect of having to get rid of hoarded items, by

listening closely to their responses to questions about their experiences.

Take care to communicate that clients are not to blame for their hoard-

ing behavior (or related symptoms) and that treatment is likely to be

successful but will require patience, time, and homework. Ask clients

about their expectations and concerns about the intervention and ad-

dress them as appropriate.

In-Office Assessment

Much of the assessment takes place in the clinician’s office and includes

interviews about hoarding symptoms and any comorbid problems. Sev-

eral formal measures can be completed by clients in your office, although

some should be done during the home visit. 

Assessing Hoarding Symptoms

Questions from the Hoarding Interview (see the Appendix A: Assessment

Instruments) will occupy most of the first and part of the second ses-

sion. This interview provides a template for collecting detailed informa-

tion about clients’ compulsive hoarding symptoms, degree of impairment,
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Clinician Session Form

Client: Session #: Date:

Basic Session Content: 

Agenda: 

Homework report: 

Degree of homework compliance (1 to 6):

( � did not attempt;  � attempted but did not complete;  � did about %;  � did about
%;  � did about %;  � did all homework)

Symptoms and topics discussed during session:

Intervention strategies used or reviewed:



and general life situation. The information will help provide a basis for

developing a conceptual model for each client’s hoarding symptoms. 

In addition to this interview, we recommend using the following standard-

ized questionnaires to assess the type and severity of hoarding symptoms:

■ The Saving Inventory-Revised (Frost, Steketee, & Grisham, )

is a -item scale with three subscales. These include the Acquiring

subscale to determine the extent of compulsive buying and the

acquisition of free things, the Clutter subscale to report the

amount of clutter and problems associated with it, and the Diffi-

culty Discarding subscale to measure discomfort about removing

the clutter. Typical total scores (summed across all  items) for

people with compulsive hoarding problems are more than 

points with an average of  points (table .), whereas those who

do not hoard have average scores of  points and a typical range

of  to  points. This scale can be found in the corresponding

client workbook.

■ The Clutter Image Rating (Frost, Steketee, Tolin, & Renaud, )

is a pictorial measure that includes nine pictures that vary in rating
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Clinician Session Form continued

Homework assigned:

Comments on client’s summary and feedback: 

Goals for next or future sessions: 
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Figure 2.1 

Example of completed Clinician Session Form.

Clinician Session Form

Client: Session #: Date:

Basic Session Content: 

Client’s mood and symptoms: 

Agenda: 

Homework report: 

Degree of homework compliance (1 to 6):

( � did not attempt;  � attempted but did not complete;  � did about %;  � did about
%;  � did about %;  � did all homework)

Symptoms and topics discussed during session: 

PK 2 11/6.06

Assessment

Felt good about starting work on clutter, some anxiety during

past week, mild trouble focusing at work, no significant depression.

1 - Review self-report forms

2 - Finish hoarding interview

3 - Answer PK’s questions about her symptoms

4 - Discuss family issues if time

PK read ‘What is Hoarding” and finsihed half of her questionnaires, made

note of a few questions

6

Some acquiring this week—mainly clothing

for self and kids on sale. 

Reviewed reasons for saving—mainly concerned about missing opportunities, sometimes

losing information.

Effects of acquiring, saving, clutter: financial problems, conflicts with husband about money

spent, electricity may be cut off, kids can barely sleep in beds because of clutter

Family history—mother saved but not this much, grandmother a neatnik

Serious clutter began after rape in current home 15 years ago—discussed trauma effects 



Hoarding assessment and questions to clarify reasons

for saving and effects of hoarding symptoms, probed for severity (moderately severe),

questions to clarify motivation indicated some ambivilance, esp, giving up shopping

Finish remaining questionnaires

Ask husband if he is available to meet for half an hour at end of home visit next week

Client happy with start of treatment, found

questionnaires and my comments on these interesting

Complete assessment, maybe begin work on acquiring

depending on family meeting

Clinician Session Form continued

Intervention strategies used or reviewed:

Homework assigned:

Comments on client’s summary and feedback: 

Goals for next or future sessions: 

from  (no clutter) to  (severe clutter) for a kitchen, a living room,

and a bedroom. A rating of  points or more represents clinically

significant clutter characteristic of hoarding. Clients simply select

the picture that most closely matches their own room to provide a

rating of the amount of clutter in that room. This instrument is

very easy to use for the initial assessment of clutter and also helps

gauge progress during treatment. The measure works best when

printed in full color. We have included black-and-white samples in

Appendix A and the corresponding client workbook; however,

you may download color versions from the TreatmentsThatWork™
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Figure 2.1 continued

Table 2.1 Typical Saving Inventory-Revised (SI-R) Scores

Population n SI-R Total Clutter Discarding Acquisition

Hoarding clients  . (.) . (.) . (.) . (.)
Community control subjects  . (.) . (.) . (.) . (.)

SI-R, Saving Inventory–Revised.

Standard deviations are in parentheses.



website at www.oup.com/us/ttw. Both clients and clinicians can

complete the measure.

■ The Saving Cognitions Inventory (Steketee, Frost, & Kyrios,

) is a -item self-report questionnaire that assesses beliefs and

attitudes clients experience when trying to discard items. Four

subscales focus on emotional attachment to objects, beliefs about

objects as memory aids, responsibility for not wasting possessions,

and the need for control over possessions. Typical scores for hoard-

ing clients and community members are given in table .. This

questionnaire can be found in the corresponding client workbook.

■ Activities of Daily Living for Hoarding (ADL-H, Frost & Steketee,

unpublished) inquires about how much the clutter interferes with

clients’ ability to complete ordinary activities like bathing, dressing,

and preparing meals ( items). Additional questions pertain to the

quality of living conditions (e.g., presence of rotten food, insect in-

festation—seven items) and safety/health issues (fire hazard, unsani-

tary conditions—six items). The ADL-H can be rated by clients

and by clinicians, and is useful in identifying particular problems

with the living environment. If the client rates himself or herself

significantly lower than the clinician on these measures, this may

indicate significant problems with insight. This measure is included

in Appendix A, as well as the corresponding client workbook.

Identifying Other Psychiatric Problems

If a diagnostic interview has been completed as part of the clinic intake

to assess psychiatric problems (Axis I) and personality disorders (Axis II),

clinicians can determine whether some comorbid conditions are present
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Table 2.2 Saving Cognitions Inventory (SCI) Scores

Emotional
Population n SCI Total attachment Memory Control Responsibility

Hoarding clients  . (.) . (.) . (.) . (.) . (.)
Community control 

subjects  . (.) . (.) . (.) . (.) . (.)



that might affect the therapy. Additional self-report measures can be

given to provide useful information about mood, psychiatric symptoms,

general functioning, and motivation. We use the following instruments,

but many others are available in the psychiatric and psychological as-

sessment literature. Of particular value are measures that indicate when

clients score well above the normative range, indicating that symptoms

may warrant clinical attention.

■ With the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Steer, & Brown, ),

a score of  points or more is considered severe, and a score in

the � points range is extreme. If item  (regarding suicidality) 

is rated  or  points, probe for suicidal intention that may re-

quire immediate crisis management. This measure is available at

www.psychcorp.com.

■ The Obsessive Compulsive Inventory-Short Form (OCI-SF) (Foa,

Huppert, Leiberg, Langner, Kichic, Hajcak, & Salkovskis, ) is

a self-report measure of OCD symptoms. The -item short form

has six subscales for washing, checking/doubting, ordering, ob-

sessing, hoarding, and mental neutralizing. The optimal cut point

for diagnosing OCD using the OCI-SF total score is  points, al-

though the authors recommend using a score of  points on the

Obsessions subscale only because it better discriminates between

OCD and nonclinical control subjects. This measure is available

in the corresponding client workbook.

Planning the Home Visit

The home appointment helps confirm impressions gained during the

office interviews. It also determines the amount and type of clutter, and

can also be used to meet with family members at the point that seems

most appropriate. Schedule the home appointment within the first four

sessions of treatment. Our own preference is to arrange this for the

second session, unless clients are ambivalent about treatment and are

unwilling to agree to this “invasion” of their privacy until a stronger

therapeutic relationship is established. Assume your client is worried

and embarrassed about the first home visit and will find your walking

through the home and taking photographs intrusive. Many hoarding
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clients are isolated and have had no visitors for years and, in some cases,

relatives or local officials have removed their belongings against their

will. To allay their fears, describe the goals of the home assessment and

the procedures you will follow during the visit. Indicate that you will not

touch any items and that all photos are part of the client’s confidential

record. Language similar to the following may be helpful:

The home visit is very important for us to understand your thoughts

and experiences about the things you own. So far I’ve asked you a lot

of questions about the hoarding problem during this office visit. When

we are at your home, I’ll be asking how you feel and think about your

things as you actually look at them and also what you typically do at

home and how the clutter affects this. I’ll take pictures of your home to

use during treatment to decide on next steps and to track your progress.

The first home visit is especially useful for me to really understand

how you think and feel about your home and your possessions. Do you

have any questions about the process or about anything else so far?

In-Home Assessment

When entering the home for the first time, be careful not to react with

shock or dismay, regardless of the level of clutter or state of the home.

This avoids confirming clients’ worst fears that the clinician will judge

them harshly. As for all treatment sessions, begin the home visit by es-

tablishing the agenda, inquiring about reactions to the previous office

visit, and reviewing any homework assignments. The major agenda items

for this session are completing assessments of daily activities and the

amount of clutter, and beginning to plan the intervention with clients.

The clinician can complete the ADL-H as an informal interview during

the walkthrough, as well as the Clutter Image Rating pictorial measure.

As noted earlier, a mismatch in client and clinician scores may reflect a

lack of insight into the severity of the problem. The ADL-H helps es-

tablish treatment goals to improve functioning—goals that may later

prove useful when motivation wanes.

We recommend photographing all rooms to capture an accurate visual

portrayal of clutter and to provide a baseline assessment of the severity
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of clutter for reference during therapy to evaluate progress and decide on

next steps. We have found photos helpful to point out visible progress

when clients are discouraged during what can be a lengthy treatment

process. If clients live too far from the clinic, they can take the necessary

photographs themselves with a little training. Plan to take enough pho-

tographs per room to capture the full extent of the hoarding problem

and to provide information about items the client will eventually bring

to office sessions for practice during treatment. Try to devise a consistent

method that is easy to follow at the next picture-taking occasion to

match the first pictures. We suggest doing all photographing digitally,

printing the pictures, and storing them in a folder for easy reference in

subsequent sessions.

Deciding Where to Begin

At some point during the home assessment, decide with clients where to

begin to work on sorting, organizing, and removing clutter. This re-

quires a discussion about whether to proceed room by room or to use

some other system such as one based on type of item (e.g., gathering up

all paper items or all books from all the rooms and then sorting them).

We usually select rooms to work on, beginning with the easiest or the

one that will have the most immediate benefit for clients. For example,

some clients may prefer to begin with a hallway because it impedes ac-

cess to parts of the home they would like to use. Others might begin in

the kitchen because it is least cluttered and/or offers the most benefit in

terms of resuming important activities like cooking or eating. Other

considerations like reducing family members’ criticism or complying

with building codes may also contribute to this decision.

Help clients assemble a box or bag of typical saved items for use during

clinic appointments to learn and practice new skills. This box should

contain random clutter observed in the house, such as junk mail, news-

papers, magazines, small objects, receipts, notes, ticket stubs, clothing,

books, and so forth. These clutter items should be selected mainly from

the room in which treatment will begin.
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Discussion With Family Members

When clients are living with family members whose lives are affected by

the hoarding, we strongly suggest arranging to meet with the client and

family members together for some portion of the first or second home

session, preferably after the clinician has first walked through the house

and completed the clutter assessment. We usually reserve the last  min-

utes of the session for this meeting, asking family members not to be

present for the earlier walkthrough with the client. Ask the client about

any special concerns or arrangements for meeting with family members

in advance and decide what topics to cover. The clinician may also wish

to speak to family members by phone before the meeting.

Introduce yourself and inquire about family members’ questions about

you, the treatment, or other matters related to hoarding. Ask whether

family members engage in behaviors that accommodate the client’s

hoarding. These might include doing sorting tasks for clients, throwing

out items clients would otherwise deal with, buying or saving things for

clients that they would not otherwise do, keeping the credit card to pre-

vent overspending, and so forth. Describe the treatment plan and ask

whether they would be willing to follow your directions to refrain from

doing things that might interfere with treatment progress or homework

assignments. We usually suggest that family members continue with their

usual behaviors unless the clinician or the client asks for changes based

on the treatment plan and recent progress.

Frequently, family members are highly critical of the client’s ineffective

efforts at reducing clutter. Discuss the importance of making positive

comments on progress and avoiding criticism of the slowness of change.

You can explain that change will take months because the client must

learn new ways of doing things and of thinking, and this takes time. You

can also ask family members how effective their criticisms have been so

far in changing the client’s behavior. If they haven’t been effective, would

they be willing to respond differently to improve the hoarding? Then

make specific suggestions about when to refrain from comments and

what to say when progress occurs.

Ask whether any family members living at home also have similar prob-

lems with acquiring, organizing, and removing possessions. Turf wars
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over space can erupt when clients reduce clutter only to have family

members fill the new space with their things. Some negotiation may be

needed to give the client appropriate control over some spaces in the

home. Questions about who has the right to handle belongings and to

control household spaces will need to be negotiated as the intervention

progresses. The final plan must ensure that clients use new skills in prob-

lem solving, decision making, and organizing, as well as evaluating their

own beliefs and managing their emotional reactions to not acquiring and

letting go. This will require family members to refrain from special ac-

commodations (making decisions, providing unnecessary reassurance,

and taking over duties like trash removal and controlling acquiring) that

prevent clients from learning new behaviors. After spaces are cleared,

rules about how to handle new clutter can be negotiated.

Coaching From Friends or Family Members

Family members or friends who are especially calm, thoughtful, and em-

pathic people can be enlisted as official coaches during the intervention.

Discuss this plan with the client first to determine whether anyone qual-

ifies for this role, and then include the coach in one or more treatment

sessions with the client to outline the rules for helping and provide guid-

ance. “Instructions for Coaches” from the workbook provides written

suggestions for this purpose.

Special Issues During the Home Visit

Severe hoarding problems may complicate home visit procedures. Al-

though it is difficult to know how severe the problem is, you may be able

to gauge this based on your client’s Clutter Image Rating ( points or

more) and clutter scores on other measures. However, even with mod-

erate scores on these scales, you may encounter unhealthy and even dan-

gerous problems in the home. If your client has children or elders living

at home, you must engage in a frank discussion about the level of risk to

them and about your professional responsibilities for reporting danger-

ous conditions if they exist. Such a discussion should occur in the office

before the home visit and should cover information about the reporting
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process and how you can help them with it. It is important that your

clients understand that the health and safety of their loved ones may ne-

cessitate more drastic action than they may have anticipated.

Also necessary before the home visit is a discussion of steps you antici-

pate may be needed to protect your own health and safety. These could

include wearing gloves, protective clothing, and/or a breathing mask.

Take these with you just in case, but use them only if you feel it is nec-

essary. Also, be prepared to have no place to sit down and little room to

move around during the home visit. Anticipating these issues will make

it easier for you to accomplish what is needed for this visit.

Homework

Homework assignments for these early assessment sessions are likely to

vary substantially, depending on the degree of motivation and skills of

clients. You can assign self-education tasks, as well as tasks to help clients

gather information and to encourage self-observational skills that will be

useful during treatment. In general, be thinking in the back of your

mind during all therapy sessions whether some aspect of the topic being

discussed might lend itself to a homework assignment to help move the

therapy along. The following are some recommended homework assign-

ments for assessment sessions, but you may wish to design your own that

follow logically from the discussion during sessions:

✎ Instruct the client to read “What Is Hoarding?” from the workbook to

learn more about hoarding behavior.

✎ Have the client complete questionnaires (Saving Inventory–Revised,

Saving Cognitions Inventory, ADL-H, Clutter Image Rating, and

measures of suspected comorbid conditions).

✎ Ask the client to assemble a box or bag of items to bring to office ap-

pointments for sorting.
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